
zākar

Remember Them



    Zākar:  Remember, think (about), meditate (upon), pay attention (to) 
Hebrew context:  a thought accompanied by an action

Remember them.Remember our brothers and sisters in Israel as they face marginalization, 
discrimination, social rejection, and economic hardship. Remember them as they represent God and advance 
His Kingdom with courage, devotion to Jesus, and love for the Jewish and Arab people.  

In Hebrew, words have a wonderful blending of meaning.  Zākar, “to remember,” reflects much more than an internal call 
to mind, but implies a call to action as well. When Scripture states “God remembered,” frequently it means He is about to 
act.  Remembering is more than something coming to mind but rather something is about to happen! 

 The Lord remembered Abraham – and delivered his nephew Lot from destruction (Gen. 19:29).  
 But God remembered Noah – and made a wind blow across the earth and the water subsided (Gen 8:11). 
 The Lord remembered Hannah – and she conceived her son, Samuel (I Sam. 1:19). 

We, too, are called to remember – to bring to mind, pay attention, and act. 

Firstfruits, both staff and partners from around the world, acts on behalf of our brothers and sisters in Israel.  We 
strengthen and empower believers to reach places of influence and leadership in Israeli society for the sake of His 
Glorious Name!  In Kingdom connection, resource commitment, and unity,  we remember as we…

 Pray for them.
 Invest in them.
 Disciple them.
 Empower them.



Remember me, LORD, 
when you show favor to 
your people; come near 

with your salvation. 
Psalm 106:4

A Soldier’s Story
Nathaniel has a bright mind with a gift for technology.  When he joined the Israeli 
Defense Force (IDF), he tried to improve his unit by automating antiquated office 
systems but his supervisor didn’t approve the change. With the support of Israel 
Firstfruits and the “Discover Your Design” course, Nathaniel asked to present his new 
software to the base commander who decided to implement it throughout the IDF. He 
even invited Nathaniel to join a coveted, high-tech military training program which will 
accelerate his growth and impact as he serves his country.

“I am thankful for the course and those that walked with me during this time. I had 
no fear despite the people who tried to stop me. I learned more about myself and how 
I could be a more effective tool for God, so the fruit would be bigger and better. I am 
also thankful to see God using my gifts in my workplace!”

Nathaniel, 19, IDF Soldier



Israeli believers have a desire and opportunity to carry the message of the Gospel and advance His Kingdom in Israel.  
However, as a small and disadvantaged minority, they need help.  The Lord said, “The harvest is plentiful, but the workers 
are few.  Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into His harvest.” (Luke 10:2).  The Kingdom’s laborers, 
our brothers and sisters, are already in the field surrounded by indifferent and occasionally hostile Jewish and Arab 
co-workers, neighbors, friends, and family.  The harvest is all around, but they need help to gain favor, influence, and 
credibility in Israeli society.  

The Biblical pattern of Kingdom advancement is self-sustained, indigenous people who impact their community 
through service and generosity. The old adage, “Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach him to fish and he will 
eat (and provide for others) for a lifetime” is still true. Thankfully, indigenous Jewish and Arab believers are already in 
place.  The laborers are ready and eager to represent Jesus in Israel.  They need to be equipped, discipled, resourced, and 
empowered to move forward. As they acquire skills, grow as disciples, and gain social and financial influence, the name 
of Jesus will be exalted throughout Israel.  Remember them.

R E A L I T I E S  O F  L I F E  I N 
I S R A E L  F O R  O U R  B E L I E V I N G 
B R OT H E R S  A N D  S I S T E R S



Israeli believers
are a small minority

With only 20,000 evangelicals  
out of a nation of 9 million, 

our brothers and sisters 
comprise less than ¼ of 1% 

of Israel’s population.

Financial hardship 
within the Body 
leads many to 
extreme work hours,  
multiple jobs, and high 
financial stress putting 
undue pressure on family
and congregational life.

A profession of faith 
in Jesus can result 
in disownment or 
excommunication

from Jewish and Arab family, 
family business, community, 

and inheritance.

Jews who are known 
believers in Jesus 
cannot become 
Israeli citizens.  
 The Israeli law known as 
“Right of Return” allows 
any Jew to immigrate and 
establish citizenship in 
Israel EXCEPT THOSE
WHO BELIEVE IN JESUS.

 Many believers are
socially disadvantaged
and economically weak  

because they come from lower 
socio-economic backgrounds 

and may also experience 
discrimination at work
or in society if they are
known to be believers. 

Believers in Jesus 
are the only faith 
group in Israel who 
regularly face direct, 
systematic, organized 
harassment and 
persecution. 

Anti-Messianic groups have 
bombed a believer’s home, 
burned down and vandalized 
property, taunted and 
harassed children, boycotted 
Messianic businesses, and 
picketed congregations. 
Recently, aggressive 
protesters threw rocks, 
used pepper-spray, blocked 
entrances, and spit on 
believers attending a worship 
conference in Jerusalem.  It 
takes courage to bear a public 
witness of faith in Jesus. 
Remember them.  

Christians donate 
millions of dollars to 
“bless Israel” every 
year with only a tiny 
fraction of those 
dollars reaching 
the believing 
community.  

Sadly, some funds actually 
go to anti-Messianic 
organizations.  Christian 
dollars are unknowingly 
used by these groups as 
they work against, hinder 
and persecute believers, 
instead of helping the 
brethren and advancing
the gospel as intended.
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T H E  B OT TO M  L I N E
Israel Firstfruits disciples Jewish and Arab believers, equipping 
them to demonstrate the Gospel, bless society, and advance the 
Kingdom of God in Israel. Business is our tool. The marketplace 
is our field of ministry and service.

Israel Firstfruits Mission to the Body of Messiah

To raise a generation of professionals possessing godly character, competence, and 
excellence who will see the marketplace as their field of ministry and be equipped to 
make disciples. Remember them.

To establish thriving “kingdom businesses” which will become powerful gospel-hubs 
generating economic, personal, community, and societal blessings.

To develop national infrastructure that strengthens the socio-economic foundations 
of the faith community through self-resourcing and helps it to generously express the 
power of the gospel both domestically and internationally.

P U R PO S E

M I S S I O N To empower the Body of Messiah in Israel through the marketplace by developing 
professionals, building businesses, and strengthening them to be successful and 
excellent witnesses of God and His Kingdom.

V I S I O N To see the Body of Messiah in Israel flourish, prosper, and fulfill 
its ancient calling to disciple Israeli society and the nations.
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“My husband and I first became acquainted with Firstfruits in 2014 
during a time of financial crisis. When I reached out, the Firstfruits 
team coached us through this very difficult season and then began 
equipping me with the skills needed to run a more complex, growing 
company in Israel. Not only have they helped us with financial 
planning, administrative systems, procedures and staff related issues, 
they have also been an incredible moral support and encouragement.  
We consider them an extended part of our team! Today our school has 
a staff of 25 teachers, which serves 450 students each week. We could 
not have done it without the friendship and partnership of Firstfruits.” 

Anna, Israel

Anna’s Story

Families empowered to start 
and grow small businesses

Students completed 
intensive marketplace 
discipleship program

Entrepreneurs entered 
Firstfruits annual business
plan competition

Israelis exposed to the
Gospel and 29 jobs created 
through group of 10 small 
businesses participating
in the micro loan program

Members of the Messianic 
Business Fellowship

Believers impacted via courses
in leadership, godly character, 
and business development

Israelis touched by Firstfruits 
classes, lectures, discipleship 
programs, events, and business 
consultancy

Israeli Shekels ($1.6M) in 
business revenues created 
through access to Firstfruits 
micro loan program enabling 
believing businesses to start 
and grow



E D U C AT I O N
We educate Jewish and Arab believers through 
business courses, training programs, skill enhancement, 
and leadership development, empowering them to 
stand as faithful witnesses for Jesus.  Our leadership 
team offers practical tools designed to inspire business 
development and marketplace excellence.  

 
The Kingdom Business and Entrepreneurship Course is 
a rigorous, in-depth course that incorporates classroom 
lecture, small group application, and individual business 
plan development by focusing on a wide variety of 
biblical principles, godly character, and business 
knowledge and skills.

Training Programs and Seminars are held throughout 
the year, including classes in giftedness, calling, and 
team building as well as a variety of specific skill 
development classes like customer service, finance, 
marketing, etc.

M I N I ST RY 
P R O G R A M S



D I S C I P L E S H I P
We disciple Jewish and Arab believers through 
character and spiritual formation as we walk with 
them, demonstrating the ways of the Kingdom in 
the marketplace. Program participants grow in the 
practices of prayer, biblical application, fellowship, 
and one-on-one discipleship, integrating them into 
their work, business, and daily life.  Remember them.

The Messianic Business Fellowship, a national 
marketplace network, strengthens and equips 
believing entrepreneurs and professionals through 
national meetings, training seminars, regional home 
group gatherings, and conferences.
 
The Business Incubator provides an enriching 
environment and free or low-cost advisory services  
from which entrepreneurs receive Kingdom coaching, 
establish godly methods of operation,  
and scale new businesses.

I N V E ST M E N T
We provide financial resources to believing business 
owners that they could NOT otherwise access.  Bank 
loans, family investment, and access to professional 
services are rarely available to believers. Empowering 
our brothers and sisters to thrive in business enables 
them to provide for their families, contribute to their local 
communities, and reach the people around them with the 
love of Jesus and the good news of the Kingdom.

 The Micro Loan Program provides small, short-term 
loans to business owners.   Loan recipients are known, 
vetted, and advised by the Israel Firstfruits team who 
coach and consult with them throughout the loan 
period. The Loan Program is financed charitably and 
re-deployed over and over, serving many families and 
businesses through the years. 

The Firstfruits Israel Impact Fund invests capital into 
early-stage companies who show potential for growth 
and scalability while providing reasonable returns  
to investors.



 Remembering the Body of Messiah in Israel. 
There are many ways to remember your brothers and sisters in Israel, strengthening them to rise above family and community 
rejection, religious persecution, and economic pressures to bring light, life, and blessing to their people and become a vital 
testimony of the Gospel of the Kingdom in Israel.

Remember them in heart, word, and deed.

Spread the Word 
Tell your Christian 
friends about God’s 
heart for Israel.  
Share the realities
of life in Israel for 
our brothers and 
sisters in the Land.  
Get the word out 
regarding the work 
of Israel Firstfruits 
and other ministries 
that directly support 
the Body of Messiah.

Give 

Connect your heart 
more deeply as you 
give to programs that 
support the Messianic 
believers. Their needs 
are significant and 
every gift makes a 
difference. 

Pray
Remember them 
in prayer. Join the 
Israel Firstfruits 
prayer team on their 
monthly prayer call. 
Put Firstfruits’ team 
entrepreneurs, staff, 
partners, and board 
members on your 
personal prayer list.

Volunteer
Contribute your 
time, skills, and 
experience to the 
Firstfruits team in 
Israel and the US.  
Committed friends 
who serve with a 
glad heart are a 
special blessing.

Visit Israel
See and learn 
first-hand about 
the needs, 
opportunities, and 
challenges of the 
Body of Messiah. 
Invest your time and 
passion into your 
Israeli brothers and 
sisters by building 
relationships of 
trust and friendship.

Every dollar donated to Israel Firstfruits and used in the Micro Loan Program generates $10 in revenue to 
recipients.  Those same loan dollars are then recycled into new businesses producing $40 in business income to the 
community over a 10-year period. This financial increase strengthens and empowers them with greater influence 
and credibility for the sake of the Gospel.



 Remember Them.

“For several years, the Lord had been 
moving our spirits with a love for the Jewish 
people. Firstfruits’ combination of business/
entrepreneurship, prayer, and Israel was a 
natural fit for us. Visiting Israel, participating 
in the work of Firstfruits, and building these 
relationships has been the most impactful 
experience of the last five years of our lives!” 
      

Todd & Jenny Johnson
Principal, Avodah Capital Group
Denver, Colorado
Board members, Israel Firstfruits

The Johnson Family Story



Pray for the peace of Jerusalem!
“May they be secure who love you!

Peace be within your walls
and security within your towers!”

For my brothers and companions’ sake
I will say, “Peace be within you!”

For the sake of the house of the LORD our God,
I will seek your good.

Psalm 122:6-9

P.O. Box 3785, Grapevine, TX 76099
info@israelfirstfruits.org

IsraelFirstfruits.org
To donate to Israel Firstfruits, please go to https://www.israelfirstfruits.org/partner/donate/


